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Hon Justice:\'lD Kirby Ci\lG

Chai:man of the Australian Law Reform Commission

Nowadays, no institution of our society is above examination. Rashly, r
submitted t.'1e judiciary to examirotion in my Boyer Lectures. The industrial relations

system, so hist~ric am fundamental in Austr?lia, is presently under scrutiny by the

Hancock Inquiry: Even the mor:archy is no longer s{!croSanct. Especially sirK::e November

1975, there are man)' Australians who question its relevance to our country as Jt
approaches its third century of modem development. We may conclude that the

Arbitra.tion Commission should be preserved. 'iVe may reach the opinion that the

ird~perrlent jUdiciary i::; the rock u~on which the Rule or La w stlutds nnd is fundamental to

our society.

I welcome the opportunity to address this Convention. I am catholic in my

political tastes and spread my speaking favours with perfect evennesS bet ween Lie

political parties.

THE ROLE OF THE CO:-lSERVATlVES AND LIBERALS

Speaking to Young Liberals, I realise that there are those of you who adhere b?
Alfre:i Deakin1s vision of libera.lism. There are others who are more conservative.

Politicians, incipient politicians arrl citizens d~fy neat stereotyping. I am sure that Young

Liberals reject convenient pigeon-holeing. However I would hope that you would see an

important role for your '11ovement in identifying those features of our society am its

institutions t.'1a t deserve to be conserved. If politics is to be about ideas -- ani something

more than the threads am patches of pragmatic decision-making resl?Onding to opinion

polls -- members of all political movements ~hould be seeking to define their goals more

clearly. They- should be seeking to win the good. opinion of the comm':!nity for those goals.

'-1y vision of politics, at least, is the clash of ideas and ideals before the forum of a free

. people.
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;','c ,,_.! "Je:l~~ :.l:.:.t :he :;;:l;1t1:"ch.:i is .Slin t:le b':!:."'t symDol 0f ;-....::0:.... 1 u::itj". u::.ov~ ?a.~y

;;oiitf,~s. But ~;"J i:l~-::it...;~i;:.n. ~lowevcr i"ipJrt'.l.nt tlr,j \."en~ .. i.l'J~~. i3 t..";:;OilC r~forli'.iii5

I want to t!l.l;-: ~c:..tt ~€rhaps the most fundamental institution of <lll. It is the

one that is central to LJe v.ark of law reform. In:leed it is central to our political life. :\Iy

propositions !lre simple. The parlia;nentury institution in Australia needs changes 'if it is to

survive as relevant to the p~e. and complexity of problems in the 21st century.

Parliamentary backbenchers are not presently utilised to maximum effe~t. Conservatives

should seek to define things worth co.,serving. But citizens of all political persuasions

should support the restoration of the 'central role ' of Parliament in the democratic life of

Australia. This will require major reforms from within the institution. It will 'require a

major effort of national will.

It is important that young Australians of every political complexion take a more

active interest in politics. Politics is the engine by which Australian society strikes a.
special balance between change am stability. I therefore applaud your involvement aoo

hope you will pay attention to my suggestions. They touch nothing less than the future of

our democracy.

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM

t In the week of the anniversay of D-Day, a lot has been said-about saving the

world for democracy. However, the 40 years since D-Day have seen the continuing erosion

of the role of Parliament in Australia. Urgent steps will be needro to provide a

democratic corrective. These steps will ensure that 1.'1e intelligent a.nd educated

backbencher of the future is put to a higher public service than:

channelling constituent complaints to Ministers or bureaucrats;

opening f~~es am attending dinners with the Party faithfUl;

making rate, occasional impact on a Minister's thinking or bureaucratic scheme;

rushing into the near-empty chamber to cast a vote in response to the insistent

wailing of tIl e .parliamentary division bells.
".

Such limited functions might be tolerated by Australian parliamentarians today, because

inherited from -earlier times. However, as the .levels of edJcation of future politicians

rise, it is unlikely tlll1t people of top quality will accept 'such B baml existence against the

off-charee that, after many years of servitude, they were re warded \vith a Ministerial

portfolio. \"
":;'
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a ;r;ajor review of ?arlialnentarY-C:0i~m.ittee5. e::;;>E:ci.111y tJ ~ro.",i::.c :no~ c~:o.ilcd

scr:..:tiliY of t"le. quantit'j and q:J~Uty of lc;;islatiol1j

estabUshment: of mQre -';>arli:amentary committees to in~~igate aoo re~art on

neglected areas of-ec-ono"mic,socia.l and legal coree mSj

an increase in the number of sitting dsy.s of Australia's Parliaments, which by world

sta ooards are very low;

revision the end-of-session scurry which result in legislation made at sittings into

the early morning hours;

simpli fi cation of parliamentary divisions;

overhaul of many parliamentary procedJres which 'owe more to tradition than·

modem rational conduct';

introdlction of televising of parliamentary proceedings;

r: _preparation by.-·P.ar:liaillent itsel( ·of regular news .~oo amlysis for presenta~ion .tq

the community throLgh the mcrlcm media; _,

reform by Parliament of priVilege aOO improvement of procedures for dealing with

citizen complaints of abuse of par.-liamentary privilege by members;

provision of bet.ter research facilities aOO more :;taff to parliamentarians;

higher pay for fewer politicians - raised ·in quality ard standing but red.1ced in

number by a rationalisation of the levels of government and t.l-:le size ani numb.e,~..of

: our legislative bodies.-·By _wocld· standards we have more serving politi,:~a~? ~r:

. head than any other country.

LOSS OF POWER

P'arliament remains the great centrepi~~e of our democracy. But its power has

rapidly declined am I see no sign that the tide is turning. Unless these and other reforms

are introduced, j~ is- likely that the power am influence o~ parliaments in Austr.-alia w.ill

continue to ercde.The features of the decline are well documented. POYo'er has been lost.~o

the Executive Govemment. Increasingly in the past ten years. even the Executive

Government has lost power to Ule Prime Minister or Premier. Parliamentary pomr has

also been lost to t~f1e burc:.lucracy. The complexity of modem govenlment has resulted in

conferring moore and wider, d:sC'reUons on an ever-increasing army .. of ad.mini~tra..tor~.

Lately. there hE's been the loss of. power to the jtidicio:ry~ JUC\res continue to play an

expanding role in our country: Royal Commissioners, Commissioners of Special Inqui~YJ

Human Rights Commissioners, Chairmen of the Gr8:.~ts Commission, Legal Aid Counc~l,

.Administrative Appeuls Tribunals. This week the NationaJ. Crime Authority was added to

the list. In a country where there is so much to do llOO so many other people doing it, it is

a soclness that p3rliamentary backbenchers who have dcvotoo so much erl'Jrgy to political

liCe, are not better utilised.
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-:·l'1I:;"t.: ,:; <J ::n"~~h--~:2 i:1 this. I~ t:"ivia, loy~lty un:.~ NSi)..:mJ::-t&, to diV;;.;i.;)il ~cl!:> ~ceome tile

chief I,;L.-H:~S ..:If ~'le ;:H;,~;';':>ench ;:>3rn~on, t'0.:;;i:e o~ ',):';';~'-dlity and id';!a5 '.vin 10':':'; U?'::>:l t~e

pllrHa.ne:1ta,y 1: fe with '::istaste. That attitude ':.'ill v;;l:~' be rcinfdicaJ :::>y t:-:c GJ.:ly re;:.orts

of personal cien:;;mtion, the loss of personal and iSTdiy ~r'ivacy ard the other ti1:m~lc33

burder:3 anj calumny we ten:::l to hcn~ on ou.r political re?reserrtatives.

The ~J.tionJ.1 Economic Summit Conference held after the change of Ferlet:cl

Govemment in :\1arch 1983 was further evidence of disillusionment with the parliamentary

forum as a pllre for sharpening the debates on impol"tant matters of national policy. The

way in which Australia's constitution requires critically important issues of nationlll

economic policy to be resolved by an imeperrlent semi-judicial tribunal in the Arbitration

Commission, is still a further instance of Australia's tendency to divert difficult questions'

to the elite bra~ches of govemment rather than committing them to the democratic and

elected inst,itutions, such as Parliament.

POLITICIA,'lS ARE NOT BLAMELESS

There are many practical reasons which I recognise for the diversion of power

from the elected assembly to the Cabinet, the bureaucracy am the judiciary:

Parliament tends to be slow-moving villereas the other organs of government e,en

often react "'lith relative speed;

some modem issues are specially complex or technical am more suitable for expert

resolution;

Parties in government, especially after years in Opposition, are all too often

determine:! to play the game as it had been played against them;

sometimes, when given opportunities, Parliament fails to deliver the goods.

The Law Reform Commission has observed a signfficant instance of the Cailure

of Parliament tt;) respond to opportUnities in the area of law reform. For four years, the

Australian Law Reform Commission has been reporting to Parliament on important

suggestions for law reform made by judges, official reports, aca:1emics, media and

citizens. These suggestions have been collected as an appendix to the Annual Reports of

the Law Reform· Commission. No parliamentary mechanism has been estabishe:l in Federal

Parliament to consider them - rejecting those urdeserving of support; but stimUlating the

bureaucracy to netion on those considered worthy of attention. Instea~J the suggestions,

like so many copies of Annual Reports, are discarded. Their fate is the parliamentary

garbage collection. We should s~relY do better than this.
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1 '::!';"iZ,,;t ~::;';~:i';\'e that not a single sugbe:.ti.J;'l ('Ollvcyed ~y the Law Reform ,,;Vmmi.:.sLon to

?::.:-~;a;n~:lt ..... :.:,5 w'Jrthy of parlia;nentary attciltion. Surely all those jud.;c.5, cc=n;nci1tdt0.s.

.J.~ cltizci1s cannot be '.\'rong. h'ith so maoy Ltwy(:!'S b PJ.!'lia.=nent, 1 wO:..liJ ii~.'e c:qx:~tt:d

t~at sOOilcbody would hElV~ t.Jken the initiati ....e to pt..:rsue at ieast some of t"::c sU;Jcstions.

Ii the Parlia:nent were still a vibrant an::! active institution. relevant to a res~o:1sive

de:nocrnC'j, i would have expected an institutional solution. Why oLl6ht there not to be

permanent parlia:nentary committees on la w reform? Why should the removal of injustice

ard the refo.m of the law be shrugged"off or" left ~ci the bur~a~cracy? In-sh6rt; "';hY~should"

Parlia:nent accept such a passive role. Receiving. scrutinising, investigating"anj decJding

upon proposals for legislative reform would be a worthy function for the rrlex:iern

politi~ian. Instead, many backbenchers are content to be a postbox for con~"ituent

complaints. And even here they are being replaced by the Ombudsman and new

a:iministr"ative -tribunals. "The "backbencher in the Australian Parliament is losing his

trB;ditional role but has not yet foum his mcdern relative function. That this should be so

when Parliament aOO our la.ws are challenged by issues as complex am sensitive as in vitro

fert~lisationJ computer privacy, laws on moral questions am so on is as sad as it is

remarkable. "We-should be using -our politicians to better advantage in tasks worthy of

them. I hope that those Young Liberals who enter politics will make it their businesS to

ensure that the Parliament is reformed aoo modernised. True democrats must' work to

restore the Parliament. That means defining mooern, relevant and worthy functions for"

the parli~mentarianof the _future. Never forget that the politicians we elect in 1984 may

still be s~"r"vi~f~:i~ the"'~'ldt·;"c~thry.Tirii~~-~re ch~riging':::L~t"~" ti'op"e :-Cor the ""~~k~6't'"6tir.
democra~~ _~ha\our representative institutions change quickly enough.

-" ,---
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